With the rise of the concept of financial technology, financial and technology gradually in-depth integration, scientific and technological means to become financial product innovation, improve financial efficiency and reduce financial transaction costs an important driving force. In this context, the new technology platform is from the business philosophy, business model, technical means, sales, internal management and other dimensions to re-shape the financial industry. In this paper, the existing big data platform architecture technology innovation, adding space-time data elements, combined with the insurance industry for practical analysis, put forward a meaningful product circle and customer circle.
INTRODUCTION
With the popularity of the Internet and the rapid development of emerging technologies, the concept of financial science and technology has emerged as the new outlet for the development of the financial industry after the Internet finance, providing an infinite imagination for financial product innovation and service upgrading [1] . As one of the important industries in the financial industry, the insurance industry, driven by the wave of financial science and technology, is in deep integration with emerging technologies such as big data.
The foundation of insurance is the law of large numbers, therefore, the insurance industry and the data can be said to be closely related [2] . But now the insurance industry has problems such as less sample data, less real-time data, incomplete internal data, and lower data quality and dimensions. The insurance industry how to effectively use the data and mining new data, related to the survival and development of the insurance industry. For now, most of the traditional data platforms in China have single function and single service, which are not combined with other mature technologies. However, there are many foreign successful examples of combining GIS technology with big data technology. For example, a U.S. headmaster uses space-time big data technology to improve the probability of finding out students who dropped out earlier and make early intervention.
Big data platform with big data vision and thinking, combined with the very mature GIS technology, focusing on insurance business model, business philosophy, product design, management processes, the financial science and technology to achieve the full upgrade and transformation of the insurance industry.
Spatio-temporal big data platform mainly contains spatiotemporal data information database, data visualization platform and big data mining technology. This platform is based on the new model of "platform + big data + integrated services", which integrates spatial basic data, public information data, data visualization, big data mining technology and big data visualization deduction technology to provide data processing for the insurance industry With forecasting, data model building, data application crowd function and application support services, it is easy to form a product-centric product circle and a clientcentric customer circle. This paper has two major contributions:
(1) a brief review of the application of big data technology in the field of financial technology;
(2) designed a platform for the application of big data in the insurance industry, and introduced the relevant mainstream technology. For example, Hadoop, HDFS, Spark, and Hive.
THE ROLE OF THE BIG DATA PLATFORM
The first is credit risk assessment. In the traditional method, the bank's default risk assessment for corporate customers is mostly based on static data such as past credit data and transaction data. The biggest drawback of this approach is the lack of forwardlooking. Because the important factors affecting corporate default are not only the credit situation of the company's history, but also the overall development of the industry and real-time business conditions. The involvement of big data means makes credit risk assessment closer to reality. Integration of internal and external data resources is a prerequisite for big data credit risk assessment. Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. 
Big Data Platform Architecture under The Background of Financial Technology-In The Insurance Industry As An Example
In general, in the process of identifying customer needs, estimating customer value, judging customer pros and cons, and predicting customer default, commercial banks need to rely on customer-related information already in the bank, as well as pedestrian information collected by external agencies. Information, customer public evaluation information, business operation information, income and expenditure consumption information, social related information, etc.
The second is supply chain finance. Using big data technology, banks can form a relationship map between enterprises based on investment, holding, lendin g, guarantees, and the relationship between shareholders and legal persons, which is beneficial to affiliate analysis and risk control. Knowledgemaps organically organize fragmented data by establishing links between data, making data more easily understood and processed by humans and machines, and facilitating search, mining, analysis, and the like.
In terms of risk control, the bank takes the core enterprise as the entry point and treats several key enterprises in the supply chain as a whole. Using the circle analysis model, we continuously observe the changes of communication communication data between enterprises, and compare the abnormal data with the baseline data to assess the health of the supply chain and provide reference for the enterprise's post-loan risk control.
THE COLLISION BETWEEN INSURANCE AND BIG DATA
The value of big data for the insurance industry goes without saying. In the field of business innovation, how to find potential customers and find out the intrinsic requirements of customers [3] , to provide the most suitable service to customers is the key to the existence and development of the insurance industry. Spacetime big data platform for the insurance industry to provide data and technical support to help the insurance industry to create product-centric products and customer geographies as the center of the customer circle, and promote the development of the industry, the formation of a "two centers a basic point" of development mode. (See Figure 1 )
On operational costs, we collected data related to insurance business through big data technology and established a standardized and systematic insurance data system. On the one hand, the statistics of insurance customers' positioning and pricing of insurance products are easy to be eliminated, greatly reducing data collection The time and cost [4] . On the other hand, the use of relevant data to establish insurance risk aversion (especially in the field of health) platform to improve the ability of enterprises to control risk.
In precision pricing, big data will change the pricing rules of traditional insurance products. In the traditional insurance industry, actuaries based on the principle of large numbers, according to the principle of stochastic, extract some data from long-term and large-scale management practices, construct mathematical models and calculate insurance Rate, and further make product pricing [4] . In the space-time information base of big data platform, we dig out the relationship behind the data, through the algorithm in machine learning, can achieve accurate pricing, so as to maximize the benefits. 
Integrating the space-time information images of the taxpayers with the space-time remote sensing data, Internet data, business data and claims data of the insured in the overall business, based on which, the spatial-temporal data retrieval, space-time data analysis, Product service tracking, insurance fraud and other services.
The concept of "Big Data +" will be extended through such aspects as product design, product pricing, product recommendation, product tracking service, product claim settlement and anti-fraud so as to broaden the application scenario of big data technology in smart insurance work, integrate data resources, customer needs, Product Features, Product Smart Product Recommendations, Wisdom Anti-Fraud.
From the relationship between the time and spatial relationship analysis of data, provide a variety of visual analysis capabilities to support the visual relationship between these three layouts, large amounts of data into valuable customer information resources. Dig deeper into data resources to identify potential customers and cheat customers. Data visualization software provides platform capabilities for multi-dimensional visual data analysis, heuristic analysis process and data visualization capabilities [5] .
Big data Platform Positioning
The big data platform mainly collects and processes data and real-time feedback to deal with huge amounts of structured data, semi-structured data and unstructured data [3] . Big data platform will be combined with the currently very mature GIS technology, business-oriented, providing a variety of data support services.
Big data Platform Architecture
The overall architecture of the platform is divided into seven layers, including data sources, data acquisition and aggregation, data storage and calculation, database management layer, data service layer, data analysis layer, integrated application and terminal layer, and to develop corresponding data standards and application specifications and security M anagement system, the overall structure as shown (see Figure 3 ). 
Data source layer
Data sources include the original database, in-line data and external third-party data sources (space-time data, Internet data, etc.). In-line data mainly for customer information, transaction information and product information, mainly from the insurance company's core system.
Data acquisition and convergence layer
Through the data collection station to collect relevant data, through the data crawler to collect Internet data, remote sensing image analysis and processing technology to obtain the remote sensing geographic information data associated with the insurer, and then through the data aggregation platform to achieve the controllable transmission of information, smooth data channels to achieve Unified collection of data resources, unified management.
Data storage and calculation layer
The storage tier includes cluster distributed file system HDFS under Hadoop, distributed memory system Tachyon, and column database HBase [3] . Under the existing safety management system, data and information can be well stored. Computing layer includes processing computing framework M apReduce, DAG computing framework Spark, SQL query framework Hive, machine learning algorithm library M ahout, M lib and so on [3] .
Database management
Establish the basic database for global application and decision support, including the subject database, basic database and remote sensing spatio-temporal database for insurance application. The data resources are directly related to the business so as to realize the recommendation to potential customers, service tracking, anti-fraud, etc. Features.
Data service layer
The service layer mainly includes the data service support platform to extract data from the big database, and carry out related data processing and interface encapsulation to provide data support services for big data mining and visual analysis to meet various business sectors in the analysis of various types of data The demand.
DATA ANALYSIS LAYER
Data analysis layer includes space-time big data mining subplatform and visual analysis sub-platform two parts. Big Data M ining is based on the platform's big data warehouse and provides data mining and analysis capabilities such as data preprocessing, data exploration, model design, model display and model evaluation. It also provides product selection, product recommendation, product pricing, anti-fraud and other areas to provide information support. Visual analysis sub-platform integrated use of graphics analysis, cognitive analysis, correlation analysis and other technologies, the big data to multi-dimensional data representation, to provide sales to different dimensions (including space-time dimension) data observation, and then the data more In-depth observation and analysis.
COMPREHENSIVE APPLICATION AND TERMINAL LAYER
The integrated application and terminal layer includes marketing centers (real-time marketing, social network marketing, event marketing), product centers (product design, product promotion, product pricing, service tracking), operations centers, risk management centers End User Center.
The big data platform is very much used in the financial industry, but for small and medium-sized businesses, the big data platform does not help them to take advantage of it, and large companies have a lot of precious data to lose their chances of competition. Space-time big data platform is currently less used, has a certain potential and forward-looking, if SM Es with their own actual development of their own space-time data platform fit, I believe in a sense, small and medium enterprises can and large Business piece of cake. This platform is under design and its architecture (pictured above) has been initially completed, but there is still a lack of research and fieldwork. I hope that in the future of learning, make this platform more complete. Financial Technology focuses more on the application and promotion of information technologies such as big data, cloud computing and GIS, and emphasizes their important role in enhancing financial efficiency and optimizing financial services. The combination of big data platform and GIS technology can reduce costs and prevent risks to a certain extent. M ore importantly, the formation of a geographically -based customer circle that is not currently existed has fundamentally improved the bank's business capabilities.
CONCLUSION
Big data platform combined with space-time data can really integrate its own data resources, but also can be derived from a large number of products, on the cost reduction, risk prevention on the business are helpful. Take the insurance industry as an example. The help of this big data platform for product design, product recommendation, product pricing, product marketing and anti-fraud can be enormous. It can also be said that "financial technology" helps the insurance industry. GIS technology has been quite complete. With the maturing of big data technology, the sparks collide with each other are incalculable.
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